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South Oakleigh Bowling Club    
Address:1216 North Rd, Oakleigh South VIC 3167       
Phone: (03) 9570 3924  www.sobc.org.au       

Editor: Neil Smith, sobcbar@gmail.com.                               

                                      
   
            

   

    

The Intro.                 

       

 And we’re back. The season 22/23 has been run and 

won, not by us but…, and now we gear up for Autumn Leaves 

and beyond. For those new to the club, all bowling clubs have 

a major tournament each year to raise money for the club and 

to have a good time playing bowls. Autumn Leaves is our 

tournament. We’re hoping to have 32 teams enter the contest 

this year, which is a lot of people to cater for, and we’re going 

to need a lot of people to help out with the running of the 

day. So, we’re asking all members to help in some way. If 

you’re looking for something to do on April 1st then we might 

be able to help you there.      

 Also, we’ll be looking for volunteers for a Bunnings BBQ 

on May 13th, so pop that in your diaries. We’ll need 12 people 

to help out over the course of the day.   

 Just in case you hadn’t heard, there’s social bowls on 

every Saturday at 1pm, be there by 12.30pm. The format 

depends on the numbers, $10 single entry, some nibblies and 

a chance to win some cash. It’s a good day. Get involved.  

 The footy season has started and, if you’re not going to 

the AFL on Saturdays or playing bowls then come and support 

the Krushers at Scammell Reserve. They’re a great club and 

very welcoming. There’ll be a fixture up on the notice board 

soon, so you know when they’re playing at home.   
       

Upcoming Events.    

April 1: Autumn 

Leaves.          
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A Note From The Chair.      

 Hello to all members, I hope everyone is well and those close to you are equally 

good. 

Even though our Saturday pennant teams have finished for the season there is still a lot 

happening around the club. 

Our Tuesday night side has performed magnificently and have won through to the Grand 

Final, and we have our gala day, Autumn Leaves, on Saturday week. 

Our Presentation Day and Trivia Night are booked in (see below for details) and we are 

planning to have the football on live most Friday nights. 

 We welcome bowlers of all levels (from all clubs as well) to come down and participate in 

our Saturday social bowls program (see more details in Don's report). 

The “Adventure before Dementia” day was quite good although it appears our members 

may prefer other types of music options which we will continue to explore. 

Discussions with SOC have reopened after we were given formal advice from Council that 

we will receive a long-term lease.  The SOC Board is working through its options and once 

a decision is made SOBC members will be updated. 

Wishing everyone good health 

Take care, 

GT. 

       

              

 The Bowls Report.  
 Winter bowls has started, and the first two weeks have attracted 14 and 12 players 
respectively. Given last week was going to be 37 degrees, 12 players wasn’t a bad turn-
up. Anyway, as mentioned in the intro, it starts at 1pm, be there by 12.30pm, it’s $10 
single entry, teams are drawn out of hat and the format depends on the numbers of 
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players. There are snacks and a raffle and all money raised goes to prizemoney. It’s a 
good way to spend a Saturday afternoon.         
 Scott played off in the Champion of Champions on Saturday morning at 
Murrumbeena Park but, unfortunately, couldn’t get past the first round despite a gallant 
effort.   

  The Night Pennant team have won their way into the Grand Final after disposing of 

St.Kilda in the semi-final at home on Tuesday night. They’ll meet Glen Eira/McKinnon in 

the big one at Burden Park on Tuesday night March 28th.     

                 
                                                                                                                 

                         

The Greens Report.                 

   The sprinkler system gremlins that have been playing up recently appear to have 

taken a holiday, at the moment. A bit of a fiddle with the wiring has the sprinklers 

operating properly again but…you never know what lurks behind the connection box 

door. Here’s hoping that we’ve rid ourselves of these pesky little problems for good. 

 The grass green will go into it’s winter recess after Autumn Leaves but the synthetic 

green will remain open all year. Remember to spread the wear on the synthetic when 

playing or practising both North/South or East/West.  

                                          

      

                                                    

                                         

                

 Around The Club.         

 Bar Staffing and Serving. 

Our liquor license is a key part of what allows us to operate as a club and we need to 

follow all the required rules. 
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We generally do this very well, so much so that we are a gold-rated club by the Liquor 

Commission. 

But we do need to remain vigilant. 

Please note the following essential elements: 

The staff working in the bar have been rostered on, all have RSAs. 

Other than Board members who have RSAs, the following members are permitted to be 

working behind the bar - no exceptions - members cannot and must not go behind the 

bar and get their own drinks. 

Members permitted behind the bar are: Neil Smith, Michele Dodson, Jim Keena, Chris 

McGrath, Ron Bywaters, Dave Meyer, Peter Chapman, Caes King and Con.  

If any of these eight, or myself or Scott are not in the clubrooms (being on the green does 

not count) the bar must be closed unless we have a paid casual staff working. Others who 

have a current RSA may also be called upon to help out. 

            Private Functions and members access to the bar area. 

When a private function is booked at the club the hirer will be advised of the following: 

Monday to Thursday: Access for members to the bar will be by negotiation - would be 

unusual for members not to be able to access bar area in this period. 

Friday nights: Any private function booked will be advised that facilities will be shared 

with members unless Board makes an executive decision to give private gathering sole 

access. If this occurs members will be advised in writing and given as much advance 

notice as possible. 

Saturdays: All bookings will be told that will have shared access with members to 

6.30pm.  Members, please note that, unless you are working it is expected you will leave 

the premises by 6.30pm. 

 Sundays: If a private function is booked the group will have exclusive access to the 

clubrooms/bar area.  Members can still access the green and associated bowls facilities. 

Board members are happy to explain the reasons for these rules - please talk to us if you 

have any concerns. 

As was mentioned in the opening comments; please try to tone down the language 

around the club, particularly when we have guests on the premises, notably children and 

ladies. Thank you.   

An update on Jim Keena: The most recent news on Jim was that he is back in hospital. Not 

much is known regarding his condition at this stage and his wife, Barbara, has asked to 

not be disturbed at this time. When more is known, she will let everyone know.   
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 Functions/Events 2023. 

Jack Attack.             

 Jack Attack was successful once again with some great crowds and bowls over the 

course of the four weeks and a lot of fun was had by all. This competition was won by 

Steve Hills team and congratulations to him and the crew. The next event will be later in 

the year so stay tuned for details. 

Autumn Leaves. 

 Our gala day is set for April 1st. (No, seriously, it is. No joke.) It’s been filled, all 32 

teams. It’s going to be a big day. See below for details on what needs to be done around 

the club in preparation for this event. 

Presentation evening.           
 The Presentation Night will be on Saturday May 20th. It is later than we hoped but 

with night pennant and club competitions still going and then Easter, followed by the 

absence of key people this was the earliest (best) date. 

More details to follow in next few weeks but please put in your calendar. 

Trivia Night. 

Has been set for 26 May - lock in the date, details to follow.  Last year's event was a 

fantastic night, and we are looking to do better this year.  

 

 Socially Speaking. 

 Well, things are still humming along quite nicely. We have a lot of small functions 
happening with barefoot bowls. Still hoping to pick up the odd ‘diamond in the rough’ 
from these gigs that Chappy might be able to mould into a gun Pennant player…the 
search continues, the dream remains. This Sunday we have a big function with 100 guests 
so, if you’re thinking of coming to the club be warned, there will be a lot of people 
around. Also, please take note of the conditions set out for functions in the section 
above. It might not seem fair but it’s not every day, it’s only one day, and it’s good 
income for the club, and usually good feedback.       
 A crisis was upon us last week when the cool room when down. All of a sudden, we 
had no cold drinks, apart from the fridge. Michele and I had no end of fun shuffling warm 
and cold bottles and cans around various fridges and freezers in an effort to keep up with 
demand.             
 After getting in touch with our regular refrigeration people and receiving a couple 
of quotes for a replacement compressor, Michele sent me the number of a young man 
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called Jimmy, who had been recommended to her. I rang Jimmy and he came and had a 
look and said it was an electrical fault and I needed an electrician. A phone call to our 
regular sparky got Mick Doherty here who had a look at the problem and fixed it. Jimmy 
then came back and had another look at the compressor, then proceeded to turn 
everything back on again and off she went…the cool room got colder, the temprite got 
colder and, once again, peace returned to the land. So, many thanks to Jimmy, our new 
refrigeration man, Mick, our sparky and, most of all, Michele, for finding Jimmy. It saved 
the club a lot of money.            
 As mentioned earlier, social bowls is back on Saturdays, but you can organise social 
bowls on any day, if you wish. The club is generally open every day of the week so feel 
free to come along and have a roll and catch up with friends.        
              
 SOBC is sponsoring the Oakleigh Amateur Football Club in 2023 

Please note the following re upcoming practice games 

First Practice match against Donvale on the March 25th.       

The game times are as follows: 

9-15am -Oakleigh Women's  

11-10am- Oakleigh U19s    

1-05pm -Oakleigh Reserves  

3-10pm -Oakleigh Seniors 

Donvale Football Club-Donvale Reserve 36-82 Mitcham Road, Donvale. 

The second practice match is against Murrumbeena on April 1st at Scammell. 

• Women starting at 9.00am, 
• U19’s at 11.00am, 
• Reserves at 1.00pm 
• Seniors at 3.00pm            
• All games are fixed 20 minutes quarters. 
• Bar and Canteen open (possible BBQ/Spit?) 
• Merchandise and various club membership and sponsorship available.  

             

 GO KRUSHERS!!! 

  ---------------------------------------------------------------  
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 Latest Photo Gallery. Some of the crowd at SuperBowl and some of the action 

from round 1 of Jack Attack. Also, there are a few shots from the Mannix College day. 
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 Autumn Leaves Preparation.       
 General clean-up of the outside of the clubhouse and surrounds. 

There are many tasks that are not overly physical but need to be done by Thursday 

30/3/2023.  People may undertake tasks at a time that suits them. 

Cleaning shelters and seats along North Road.   

Cleaning seats wooden and aluminium in front of clubhouse 

Cleaning aluminium seating at the East and West of the Greens. 

Cleaning shelters (3) in front of grass green 

Cleaning BBQ and BBQ area.  

De-cobwebbing front of clubhouse and shelters. 

Cleaning area around disability ramp. 

Please contact Brian Eden if you can assist. 

On Friday morning (31/3) we hope to set up the tables in the main hall.  This does require 

some lifting. Again, please contact Brian if you can assist.  
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The Wrap.            

 And so, that’s another newsletter done. There’s some good things coming up, don’t 
forget to put them on your calendar. Please see if you make room in your schedules for 
Autumn Leaves, as you can see above, there’s a lot of work to be done before the day and 
there’ll be a lot of work to be done on the day, so we need willing helpers. The more 
people who help, the easier it is. Remember; it’s your club, your responsibility.   
 Don’t forget the Night Pennant Grand Final. South Oakleigh/Dandenong RSL play 
Glen Eira/McKinnon at Burden Park on Tuesday March 28th . If you can, come along and 
support the team.                   
 Until next month, take care.  Cheers, Neil.                                                                      

         

 Sponsors.  
             

 The Oakleigh-Clayton-Huntingdale (OCH) Rotary Club is one of the main sponsors of 

the SOBC. 

Rotary does a lot of fantastic work internationally, but the OCH Rotary Club is also very 

active in supporting the local community.  It provides financial support for several local 

sporting, school and community groups.  It really is a club that gives back to the 

community. 

One of its main fund raisers is the Oakleigh Market, held every Sunday in the Hanover St. 

carpark from 8am to around 1pm.  It is a great place to get a bargain, some terrific fresh 

food, inexpensive flowers and there is always the chance to find some hidden treasure. 

It is free entry for shoppers (if you want to buy a stall, it is only $30 for the day) and all 

SOBC members are encouraged to go and have a look, it is an easy way to support a key 

sponsor of the club and it can be a bit of fun as well.                                                                                                                          
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           Thanks to our Sponsors                 
The club is always on the lookout for sponsors so, if anyone has family or friends 

who have a business or knows of a business that is keen to get some advertising 

through sponsorship of a sporting club, then tell them about South Oakleigh 

Bowling Club and that we’re happy to have a chat.                                                                                   

  

 
                              

   Fees are overdue, please pay them as soon as possible.                              

                                                                                                                                                             

                                                           
      

   


